Spare the Air Youth Program
Technical Advisory Committee Meeting

DATE: Tuesday, April 14, 2020
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
WEBINAR: Registration: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vpIqf--spjguM_fAbxtOBBrXR4jg7YyIltQ

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Introductions (10 minutes)
   — Beth Martin, Alta Planning + Design

2. MTC Equity Framework (10 minutes)
   — Ky-Nam Miller, MTC

3. High School Grant Updates (20 minutes)
   — Beth Martin, Alta Planning + Design

Using Healthy Places Index as an additional Disad

• Small is now 2mill or below, Medium 2-7, Large larger than 7

• New pilot program – quick build project pilot for fast to deliver and use paint, plastic, etc.

• New performance metric requirements, counts no longer required. Counts required if your project is selected.

• Including 2 new questions – you projects connection to affordable housing, and what your city is doing to

• Regional guidelines are approved – MTC will continue to use the COC definition, removing 10% funding target removed, requiring applicants over 10 mill to have a scaleability plan. Very high scoring project that were 15mill – so there is a scaleability plan so can
• Appendix D – in the quick build

• Funds reappropriated based on Covid? No, but the timeline will be shifted.

• Schedule and key dates – applications for state and regional are due on June 15 2020, but there are ongoing discussions on how to alleviate burdens, the discussion is that they would move it 3 months out to September 15. Stae holding special commission meeting April 29th – if they do that I will share that with ATP stakeholders. Quick build application will not be changed.

4. Active Transportation Program Grant Updates (15 minutes)
   — Karl Anderson, MTC

5. SRTS Resources and Organizational Support during COVID-19 (60 minutes)
   — All TAC Members, reference SRTS Resource Brainstorm Google Doc

6. Announcements (15 minutes)

   High School Working Group Meeting to follow, 12:30-1:30pm

   Attendees: Ch

   Different programs

   Social Discipline Model

   Support – high level of support

   darrel, Alisa, Cherie, Jose, Jessica, Gwen, Raquel, Karin, Theresa, Hannah, Beth

   Framing questions as “How might we…”

   Some before and during … like visuals of LA, Beijing, other places

   MTC is taking pictures

   BEC conference – climate change, behavior change conference in Sacramento